AORE is hosting this three day summit to provide attendees with a wider recognition of exclusionary practices within outdoor recreation and education and to help them gain better understanding of how they can actively work to make change as leaders in the industry. Each day will be centered on a different theme:

**Tuesday: Wilderness Medicine | Wednesday: Climbing | Thursday: Workplace Culture**

## SUMMIT SPONSORSHIP

|                     | Tier One  
|---------------------|------------
|                     | Daily Theme  
| Logo/Link included on  
2021 Summit Landing Webpage | $500  
|                     | $1,000  
| Logo/Link on AORE's Professional Development Webpage for 2021 | $1,500  
| Summit Welcome Slide with Sponsor logos and levels | $2,500  
| Rolling slides prior to every session | name only  
|                     | small logo + name  
| Logo/Link included in marketing emails to promote Summits | name only  
|                     | small logo + name  
| Logo/Link included on Attendee Confirmation Emails | specific to day of sponsorship  
| Post Summit Attendee List |  

CONTACT JEANNETTE STAWSKI, AORE'S EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AT JSTAWSKI@AORE.ORG OR VISIT US ONLINE TO LEARN MORE!